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Down Under Tours partners with the TreadRight Foundation,  
a not-for-profit organisation focused on promoting sustainable tourism. 

As a joint initiative between The Travel Corporation’s family of brands, the TreadRight mission is clear;  
to have a positive impact on the people and communities we visit,  

to protect wildlife and marine life, and to care for the planet we call home.

To #MakeTravelMatter and learn more, visit TreadRight.org
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At Down Under Tours we abide by the motto ‘Our People 
make the difference’. From our accommodating Driver/
Guides, hosts team and dynamic Marketing personalities 
working on the front line, to our friendly Reservations 
staff, Operations team, IT, mechanical workshop and 
dedicated Administrative people working behind the 
scenes, it is our people who define our standards of 
quality and consistency. We have a culture of striving 
continually for excellence in all that we do. Based in 
Cairns, Down Under Tours has enjoyed significant growth 
in over 32 years of operation. 
In 1990 we started out with 6 vehicles and a handful 
of staff. This has steadily grown over time to now 
having the most modern, luxury fleet of vehicles and 
employing many local staff, comprising strong, capable 
and experienced teams in marketing, administration, IT, 
reservations, operations, mechanical workshop, driver/
guides and hosts. 

Down Under Tours also operates an extensive 
Group charter division, and sets itself apart from our 
competitors with a range of superior vehicles and 
exceptional customer and client service. Our Australian 
built fleet is fitted out with leather seats and timber 
floors. 
Our experienced Groups Department can assist with all 
transport requirements from itinerary planning, airport 
and dinner transfers, special interest groups, series 
groups, extended touring and Conferences & Incentives. 
We have come a long way from our humble beginnings 
in 1990 when brothers Gordon and James Dixon, 
along with their partners Helen and Jann, founded the 
company. Being raised in a family business in transport 
and logistics, it was a natural progression for the two 
brothers to establish their own company. 

The focus of Down Under Tours has always been 
exceptional customer service and value for money 
experiences. It has been instilled in our staff that every 
day you go out you are delivering dreams. Through this 
philosophy we have continued to flourish and with a 
major focus on IT, our ability to deliver the best product 
and experiences to our clients has become a reality. 
In 2017, AAT Kings (who are owned by The Travel 
Corporation (TTC), the largest privately owned travel 
company in the world) purchased Down Under Tours 
securing our long term future. Down Under Tours 
Australia – the transportation specialists.

AAT Kings is part of The Travel Corporation (TTC), a 4th 
generation, family-owned business with over 100 years of 
travel expertise and passion. With a multi award-winning 
portfolio ranging from luxury hotels and boutique river 
cruises, to independent holiday package and a variety 
of guided travel experiences, TTC offers something for 
everyone. We are worldwide experts with 30 travel and 
tourism brands spanning over 70 countries, managed 
by 40 sales offices and over 10,000 
team members, serving over 2 million 
customers annually. We pride ourselves 
on taking a long-term view, with an ethos 
of attention to detail in all areas of the 
company.
Please see TTC.com to see our 
complete family of brands.

About Us A Family Affair

https://ttc.com/
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Kuranda

Please advise at time of booking if a wheelchair friendly 
vehicle service is required. To enable loading onto the 
Skyrail Rainforest Cableway, wheelchairs can not exceed 
630mm in width and 950mm in length and must be 
capable of being tilted backwards.

Australia’s leading and most innovative ecotourism 
products that operate with minimal impact on the 
environment and provide opportunities to learn about 
the environment with operators who are committed 
to achieving best practice, using resources wisely, 
contributing to conserving the environment and helping 
local communities.

Down Under Tours offers GPS and manually activated audio 
commentary in six language options on our Cape Tribulation Daintree 
and Mossman Gorge tour (CTR) and Daintree Dreaming (ANDD) tour.
Using the latest technology the system comes with the following 
features…
• Completely Portable & Wireless
• GPS Activated Commentary
• Studio Quality Audio

• Volume control
• 3.5mm jack (compatible with

most smartphone headsets)

Commentary is delivered with sound effects and music, creating a truly 
memorable experience. Commentary is included in the price of the 
tour. Please advise language preference at time of booking.

Wheelchair Friendly Eco Friendly TravelGPS Activated Audio Commentary

Keys

Surrounded by World Heritage rainforest, Kuranda is well known as the Village in the rainforest attracting 
visitors for well over a century. Visitors flock to this tiny village to enjoy both the stunning natural beauty of the 
village, and the relaxed atmosphere of the local markets ~ open daily.

For specific wheelchair friendly tours 
look for this icon.

For specific eco certified tours 
look for this icon.For audio commentary tours look for this icon.

Luxury motor 
coach service

Kuranda  
Scenic Railway

Skyrail Rainforest Cableway

Scenic Railway 
stations

Skyrail stations

Scenic Railway 
tunnels



5Our driver will meet you at your accommodation, check 
you in for your tour and issue your Kuranda Boarding 
Pass. The pass includes a detailed itinerary, pre-allocated 
preferential Kuranda Scenic Rail seating, map of Kuranda 
and discounted entry into selected attractions.
Kuranda Scenic Rail: Board the famous train for an 
amazing journey, as you travel one of the world’s most 
scenic rail routes. Take in the spectacular views as you 
wind through hand-hewn tunnels and over bridges 
spanning spectacular gorges.
[Optional] Upgrade to Gold Class: Choose the Gold 
Class Service on the Kuranda Scenic Rail and enjoy 
comfortable individual lounge-style tub chairs, while 
your dedicated onboard attendant brings you delicious 
appetisers and drinks, made from items sourced or 
produced in the surrounding regions. [Tour Codes 
KQS+G & PKQS+G]

Kuranda Village: Upon arrival in Kuranda, free time is 
allowed to do your own exploring in the village– visit the 
Heritage Markets, local cafes and shops, or why not take 
advantage of the exclusive Kuranda discounts on your 
Kuranda Boarding Pass!
Skyrail Rainforest Cableway: Board Skyrail Rainforest 
Cableway for your journey to Smithfield. Once aboard 
you will be amazed as you glide silently over & through 
the rainforest. There are 2 stations enroute where 
you can alight and enjoy a walk through the rainforest 
to spectacular lookouts; take in the amazing views 
of Barron Falls from The Edge Lookout, and visit the 
Rainforest Discovery Zone at Red Peak Station.

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Tour Itinerary:
• Return hotel transfers
• eKuranda Boarding Pass
• Kuranda Scenic Rail

• Free time in Kuranda
• Skyrail Rainforest Cableway

Kuranda Scenic Rail

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Tour code:PKQS

$191 adult $100 child $517 family

Tour code: KQS

$175 adult $92 child $468 family

Scenic Rail to Kuranda Schedule:

EX CAIRNS: TOUR KQS

Pickup* Scenic Rail 
Departure Skyrail Departure Kuranda  

Free Time
7.15am 8.50am 11.30am or 1.45pm 1 or 3 hrs

8.15am 9.50am* 1.45pm or 3.45pm 2 or 4 hrs

EX CAIRNS BEACHES & PALM COVE: TOUR KQS COMING SOON

7.15am 8.50am 11.30am or 1.45pm 1 or 3 hrs

8.15am 9.50am 1.45pm or 3.45pm 2 or 4 hrs

EX PORT DOUGLAS: TOUR PKQS COMING SOON

7.45am 9.50am* 1.45pm or 3.45pm 2 or 4 hrs

*Option to upgrade to Gold Class: Tour Code KQS+G or PKQS+G

Days of operation:
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
• • • • • • •

eKBP

eKBPeKBP

This spectacular experience travels over dozens of bridges, 93 curves and through 15 tunnels hand-made by our pioneers over 120 years 
ago. Traversing the World Heritage listed Rainforest of the Barron Gorge National Park. The journey takes approximately 1hr 30mins with 
one stop along the way at the Barron Falls lookout. All Train journeys either start or finish at Freshwater Station.

eKBP

eKBPeKBP

https://www.downundertours.com/kuranda/kuranda-scenic-rail-skyrail/
https://www.downundertours.com/kuranda/kuranda-scenic-rail-skyrail/
https://youtu.be/aU1P4afjk74


6 Our driver will meet you at your accommodation, check 
you in for your tour and issue your Kuranda Boarding 
Pass. The pass includes a detailed itinerary, pre-allocated 
preferential Kuranda Scenic Rail seating, map of Kuranda 
and discounted entry into selected attractions.
Skyrail Rainforest Cableway: Transfer to Smithfield 
to board Skyrail Rainforest Cableway for your journey to 
Kuranda. Be amazed as you glide silently over & through 
the rainforest. There are 2 stations enroute where you 
can alight and enjoy a walk through the rainforest; visit 
the Rainforest Discovery Zone at Red Peak Station, and 
take in the amazing views of Barron Falls from The Edge 
Lookout.
Kuranda Village: Upon arrival in Kuranda, free time 
is allowed to do your own exploring in the village and 
markets – why not take advantage of the exclusive 
Kuranda discounts on your Kuranda Boarding Pass!

Kuranda Scenic Rail: At the scheduled time, board the 
Kuranda Scenic Rail – your seats are pre-allocated. Your 
journey winds through 15 tunnels, across bridges and 
around curves to Freshwater Station.
[Optional] Upgrade to Gold Class: Choose the Gold 
Class Service on the Kuranda Scenic Rail and enjoy 
comfortable individual lounge-style tub chairs, while 
your dedicated onboard attendant brings you delicious 
appetisers and drinks, made from items sourced or 
produced in the surrounding regions. [Tour Codes 
KSQ+G & PKSQ+G]

Tour Itinerary:
• Return hotel transfers
• eKuranda Boarding Pass
• Skyrail Rainforest Cableway

• Free time in Kuranda
• Kuranda Scenic Rail

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Skyrail Rainforest Cableway

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Tour code: KSQ

$175 adult $92 child $468 family

Tour code: PKSQ

$191 adult $100 child $517 family

Days of operation:
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
• • • • • • •

Skyrail to Kuranda Schedule:

EX CAIRNS: TOUR KSQ

Pickup* Skyrail 
Departure 

Scenic Rail 
Departure

Kuranda  
Free Time

8.15am 9.45am 2.00pm or 3.30pm* 2.5 or 4 hrs

10.00am 11.00am 2.00pm or 3.30pm* 2.5 or 4 hrs

11.45am 12.45am 2.00pm or 3.30pm* 2.5 or 4 hrs

EX CAIRNS BEACHES & PALM COVE: TOUR KSQ COMING SOON

8.15am 9.45am 2.00pm or 3.30pm* 2.5 or 4 hrs

12.00pm 12.45pm 3.30pm* 1.25 hrs

EX PORT DOUGLAS: TOUR PKSQ COMING SOON

7.45am 9.50am* 1.45pm or 3.45pm 2 or 4 hrs

11.00am 12.45am 3.30pm* 1.25 hrs

*Option to upgrade to Gold Class: Tour Code KSQ+G or PKSQ+G

eKBP

eKBPeKBP

eKBP

eKBPeKBP

‘The World’s Most Beautiful Rainforest Experience’ takes you on a journey over and through Australia’s World Heritage listed Tropical 
Rainforest. Glide just metres above the canopy on the 1hr 30min journey which includes time to explore this ancient environment at the 
Red Peak and Barron Falls stations.

https://www.downundertours.com/kuranda/kuranda-skyrail-scenic-rail/
https://www.downundertours.com/kuranda/kuranda-skyrail-scenic-rail/
https://youtu.be/MetL_uWpjek


7Half Day
Sit back, relax and enjoy the scenic views and interesting driver 
commentary as you journey along the Captain Cook Highway 
to Hartley’s Crocodile Adventures.
Hartleys Crocodile Adventures: The best place to see 
crocodiles in Tropical North Queensland! Once you arrive, 
there is then plenty of free time to explore this wonderful park 
and discover the wildlife within it. Stroll around the boardwalks 
and pathways, through woodlands and rainforest where you 
can see an array of wildlife. There is also a Café where you can 
purchase your own lunch or snacks (own expense).
Highlights of the Park include:
• Wetlands Cruise through the Melaleuca wetlands- domain of

the Saltwater Crocodile
• Crocodile Attack Show
• Snake Show
• Cassowary feeding
• Koala feeding

Tour Itinerary:
• Hotel pick-up 
• Coach transfer to Hartley’s 

Crocodile Adventures 

• Entry to Hartley’s Crocodile 
Adventures including:
- 2pm Snake Show
- 2.30pm Wetlands Cruise
- 3pm Crocodile Attack Show
- 4.15pm Cassowary feeding
- 4.30pm Koala Feeding

• Transfer back to Hotel

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Full Day
Our driver will check you in for your tour using our Kuranda 
Boarding Pass. The pass includes a detailed itinerary, pre-
allocated preferential Kuranda Scenic Rail seating, map of 
Kuranda and discounted entry into selected attractions.
Kuranda Scenic Rail: Board the famous train for an amazing 
journey, as you travel one of the world’s most scenic rail routes, 
through hand-hewn tunnels and over bridges spanning 
spectacular gorges.
Kuranda Village: Upon arrival in Kuranda, limited free time 
is allowed to do your own exploring – why not take advantage 
of the exclusive Kuranda discounts on your Kuranda Boarding 
Pass! 
Skyrail Rainforest Cableway: An experience which takes you 
over & through the rainforest canopy with stops along the way 
to explore. On arrival at Smithfield Terminal, board the coach 
for your transfer to Hartley’s Crocodile Adventures.
Hartley’s Crocodile Adventures: Hartley’s is the best place 
to see crocodiles in Tropical North Queensland! Highlights of 
the Park include the Wetlands Cruise, Crocodile Attack Show 
and Snake Show. 
Return coach transfer to Cairns & Northern beaches 
accommodation. 

Tour Itinerary:
• Return hotel transfers to 

Cairns and Cairns Beaches 
• eKuranda Boarding Pass
• Kuranda Scenic Rail
• Limited free time in Kuranda
• Skyrail Rainforest Cableway

• Coach transfer & entry 
to Hartley’s Crocodile 
Adventures including:
- 2pm Snake Show
- 2.30pm Wetlands Cruise
- 3pm Croc Attack Show
- 4.15pm Cassowary feeding
- 4.30pm Koala Feeding

• Depart Hartley’s at 4.45pm

Hartley’s Crocodile Adventures

Tour code: KHC Tour code: HCPM Tour code: PHCPM

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

$227 adult $119 child $611 family
$103 adult $55 child $283 family

Days of operation:
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

• • • • •

Days of operation:
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

• • • • •

Tour Options:

Pickup* Scenic Rail 
Departures 

Skyrail 
Return Hartleys Return

EX CAIRNS: TOUR KHC

7.30am 8.50am 11.30am 3.5 hrs 5.30pm

Tour Options:
Pickup* Hartley’s Return

EX CAIRNS & CAIRNS BEACHES: TOUR HCPM

11.45am 3.5 hrs 5.30pm

EX PORT DOUGLAS: TOUR PHCPM

11.00am 3.5 hrs 4.30pm

eKBP

eKBPeKBP

Simply the best place to see crocodiles and local wildlife in Tropical North Queensland. Enjoy the scenic drive to 
Hartley’s Crocodile Adventures for an afternoon of fun and wildlife. Don’t miss the entertaining and educational wildlife 
presentations including snakes, cassowaries, koalas, crocodiles, quolls and much more. See the notorious head shake and 
death roll of a huge crocodile at the Crocodile Attack Show.

https://www.downundertours.com/kuranda/kuranda-scenic-rail-skyrail-hartleys-crocodiles/
https://www.downundertours.com/wildlife-experiences/hartleys-crocodile-adventures-pm/
https://youtu.be/IgSQ5thGCWM


8 Full Day Inc. Lunch
Our driver will meet you at your accommodation and check 
you in for your tour using our Kuranda Boarding Pass.
Kuranda Scenic Rail: Board the famous train for an amazing 
journey, as you travel one of the world’s most scenic rail routes, 
through hand-hewn tunnels and over bridges spanning 
spectacular gorges. [Optional] Upgrade to Gold Class
Kuranda Village: There is limited time at leisure to explore 
the Kuranda Heritage Markets and village centre. 
Rainforestation: Board the shuttle coach to Rainforestation, 
set in 40 hectares of lush gardens and tropical rainforest. 
Ride the amphibious Army Duck and visit the Kuranda & 
Wildlife Park. Join the Dreamtime Walk, as well as seeing the 
Pamagirri Dancers perform. A delicious BBQ lunch is included 
at Rainforestation. The shuttle bus will then return you to 
Kuranda.
Skyrail Rainforest Cableway: Board Skyrail, an experience 
which takes you over & through the rainforest canopy with two 
stops along the way. Take in the views of Barron Falls from The 
Edge Lookout and visit the Rainforest Discovery Centre at Red 
Peak Station.

Tour Itinerary:
• Return hotel transfers 
• eKuranda Boarding Pass
• Skyrail Rainforest Cableway
• Limited time in Kuranda

• Rainforestation: Includes 
return transfers, Dreamtime 
Walk, Pamagirri Dancers, 
Aussie BBQ lunch, Army Duck 
& Wildlife Park

• Kuranda Scenic Rail

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Full Day
Our driver will meet you at your accommodation and check you 
in for your tour using our Kuranda Boarding Pass. 
Skyrail Rainforest Cableway: An experience which takes 
you over & through the rainforest canopy with two stops. 
There are 2 stations enroute where you can alight and enjoy 
a walk through the rainforest to spectacular lookouts; visit the 
Rainforest Discovery Zone at Red Peak Station and take in the 
amazing views of Barron Falls from The Edge Lookout.
Kuranda Village: After arriving in Kuranda, you have time 
to do your own exploring – why not take advantage of the 
exclusive Kuranda discounts on your Kuranda Boarding Pass!
Rainforestation: Board the shuttle coach to Rainforestation, 
set in 40 hectares of lush gardens and tropical rainforest. 
Board the unusual amphibious Army Duck and visit the Koala & 
Wildlife Park. The shuttle bus will then return you to Kuranda.
Kuranda Scenic Rail: Board the famous train for an amazing 
journey, as you travel one of the world’s most scenic rail routes, 
through hand-hewn tunnels and over bridges spanning 
spectacular gorges. [Optional] Upgrade to Gold Class.
NB Tour may operate in reverse.

Tour Itinerary:
• Return hotel transfers
• eKuranda Boarding Pass
• Skyrail Rainforest Cableway
• Free time in Kuranda
• Rainforestation: Includes 

return transfers, Army Duck 
& Wildlife Park

• Kuranda Scenic Rail

*Option to upgrade to Gold Class: Tour Code KQRS+G or PKQRS+G *Option to upgrade to Gold Class: Tour Code KRPS+G or PKRPS+G

Rainforestation Nature Park

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Tour code: PKQRS

$257 adult $142 child $704 family

Tour code: KQRS

$240 adult $134 child $644 family

Tour code: PKRPS

$300 adult $178 child $865 family

Tour code: KRPS

$286 adult $169 child $819 family

Tour Options:

EX CAIRNS: TOUR KQRS

Pickup* Skyrail Kuranda  
Free Time Rainforestation Scenic 

Rail Return

8.15am 9.45am 2 hrs 2 hrs 3.30pm* 5.30pm

EX NORTHERN BEACHES: TOUR KQRS COMING SOON

Pickup* Skyrail Kuranda  
Free Time Rainforestation Scenic 

Rail Return

8.30am 9.45am 2 hrs 2 hrs 3.30pm* 5.30pm

EX PORT DOUGLAS: TOUR PKQRS COMING SOON

7.45am 9.45am 2 hrs 2 hrs 3.30pm* 6.15pm

Tour Options:

EX CAIRNS: TOUR KRPS

Pickup* Skyrail Kuranda  
Free Time Rainforestation Scenic 

Rail Return

8.15am 9.45am 30 mins 3 hrs 3.30pm* 5.30pm

EX NORTHERN BEACHES: TOUR KRPS COMING SOON

Pickup* Scenic Rail Kuranda  
Free Time Rainforestation Skyrail Return

8.15am 9.45am 30 mins 3 hrs 3.30pm* 5.30pm

EX PORT DOUGLAS: TOUR PKRPS COMING SOON

7.45am 9.45am 30 mins 3 hrs 3.30pm* 6.15pm

Days of operation:
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

• • • • •

Days of operation:
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

• • • • •

eKBP

eKBPeKBP

eKBP

eKBPeKBP

eKBP

eKBPeKBP

eKBP

eKBPeKBP

Rainforestation Nature Park is set on 40 hectares of lush gardens and tropical rainforest. As you meander through the 
rainforest aboard the amphibious Army Duck, an experienced guide will show you unique tropical fruits, ancient rainforest 
plants and search for native animals. Visit their Koala and Wildlife Park where you can smile at a crocodile and hand-feed 
the kangaroos. A range of other animals are also on display.

https://www.downundertours.com/kuranda/kuranda-scenic-rail-rainforestation-skyrail/
https://www.downundertours.com/kuranda/kuranda-scenic-rail-rainforestation-skyrail-including-lunch/
https://youtu.be/XEbKP9XuwnA
https://youtu.be/XEbKP9XuwnA
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To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Full Day
The Australian Armour & Artillery Museum: 
The museum boasts the largest collection for armoured 
vehicles in the southern hemisphere! Wander back in time 
as you discover captured vehicles from World War 1 & 2. 
Fascinating collections include Tanks, Armoured Personnel 
Carriers, Field Guns, Howitzers & Mortars and includes a Tiger 
1, Panther Ausf A, T34/85, Sherman M4A and over 190 other 
armoured and artillery pieces.
Skyrail Rainforest Cableway: Board Skyrail, an experience 
which takes you over & through the rainforest canopy with two 
stops along the way. Take in the views of Barron Falls from The 
Edge Lookout and visit the Rainforest Discovery Centre at Red 
Peak Station.
Kuranda Village: Enjoy 2 hours to explore the Heritage 
Markets and quaint village in the rainforest at your leisure. 
Kuranda Scenic Rail: Board the famous train for an amazing 
journey, as you travel one of the world’s most scenic rail routes, 
through hand-hewn tunnels and over bridges spanning 
spectacular gorges.

Half Day
Discover genuine pieces of history including captured items 
from World War I & II, Northern Africa and the Pacific. See 
history up close - view tanks, armoured personnel carriers, 
armoured and anti-tank vehicles while learning about their 
applications during the world wars. Vehicles, weaponry 
and artillery you usually only get to see in the movies, all in 
one convenient location. The museum is dedicated to the 
collection, preservation, restoration and display of Armoured 
Vehicles and Artillery from the 1800’s to the present day. The 
collection currently consists of over 220 pieces, many of which 
will not be found anywhere else in Australia.

Tour Itinerary:
• Return hotel transfers 
• eKuranda Boarding Pass
• Australian Armour & Artillery 

Museum

• Skyrail Rainforest Cableway
• Limited time in Kuranda
• Kuranda Scenic Rail

Tour Itinerary:
• Return hotel transfers 
• Australian Armour & Artillery 

Museum ~ 3 hours to explore

Australian Artillery & Armour Museum

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Tour code: KASQ

$206 adult $111 child $545 family

Tour code: AAAM

$88 adult $53 child $249 family

Tour Options:

Pickup* AAAM Skyrail Kuranda  
Free Time

Scenic 
Rail Return

EX CAIRNS: TOUR KASQ

8.45am 9.30am 12.00pm 2 hrs 3.30pm 5.30pm

EX NORTHERN BEACHES: TOUR KASQ COMING SOON

8.30am 9.30am 12.00pm 2 hrs 3.30pm 5.30pm

EX PORT DOUGLAS: TOUR PKASQ COMING SOON

8.30am 9.30am 12.00pm 2 hrs 3.30pm* 6.15pm

Tour Options:

Pickup* AAAM Return 

EX CAIRNS: TOUR AAAM

8.45am 9.30am 1.00pmpm*Option to upgrade to Gold Class: Tour Code KASQ+G or PKASQ+G

Days of operation:
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
• • • • • • •

Days of operation:
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
• • • • • • •

eKBP

eKBPeKBP

eKBP

eKBPeKBP

Step back in history, visiting the Southern Hemispheres largest museum dedicated to armoured vehicles and artillery 
pieces. Wander through the world class exhibits that include Tanks, Armoured Personnel Carriers, Field Guns and 
Howitzers. Discover special exhibits of fully restored Tiger 1, Panther Ausf A, T34/85, and even a Sherman M4A!

9 9

https://www.downundertours.com/kuranda/australian-armour-artillery-museum-skyrail-scenic-rail-tour/
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To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Travel in air-conditioned comfort today in our luxury 
purpose-built vehicle on this eco-accredited tour led by 
our experienced and knowledgeable driver/guides. 
Mossman Gorge: Visit Mossman Gorge Centre and 
enjoy morning tea before boarding the shuttle for your 
transfer into Mossman Gorge. Discover secrets of the 
world’s oldest tropical rainforest as your driver takes you 
on a guided walk through the Gorge boardwalk, sharing 
their knowledge and the history of this World Heritage 
listed region.
Daintree River Cruise: Hop aboard the Daintree River 
Cruise and reach an understanding of the intricate 
Daintree eco-system. Keep an eye out for wildlife 
including the elusive Saltwater Crocodile. 
Lunch: Enjoy a delicious BBQ lunch in the rainforest at 
Heritage Lodge

Cape Tribulation: Where the Rainforest meet the Reef. 
Walk on this world-renowned rainforest beach named by 
Captain James Cook on his voyage of discovery in 1770; 
admire the coastline and fringing Coral Reef from the 
Kulki Lookout.
Daintree Ice Cream Company: Stop for an afternoon 
refreshment included at the Daintree Ice Cream 
Company. Enjoy a delicious exotic fruit ice cream cup 
featuring four flavours (gluten free and dairy free 
options available). 
Alexandra Lookout: After winding through the 
rainforest, enjoy this spectacular lookout over the 
Daintree River Estuary, Snapper Island and beyond to 
the Coral Sea. 

Tour Itinerary:
• Return Hotel Transfers from 

Cairns and Port Douglas
• Professional driver/guide
• Mossman Gorge Centre 

including:
- Morning tea
- Driver guided rainforest 
walk

• Daintree River Cruise

• Lunch in the rainforest at 
Heritage Lodge

• Cape Tribulation Beach and 
boardwalk

• Daintree Ice Cream Company 
including:
- ice cream (gluten & dairy 
free alternatives available)
- Alexandra Range Lookout 

Other Information:
• Minimum age 4 years old
• Medium level fitness required

Tour Options:
Days Of Operation: DAILY
ex Cairns & Cairns Beaches
Departs: 6.50am
Returns: 6.30pm

ex Port Douglas
Departs: 8.00am
Returns: 5.30pm

Cape Tribulation, Daintree & Mossman Gorge

Tour code: CTR

$236 adult $159 child $760 family

Mossman Gorge

Days of operation:
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
• • • • • • •

The Wet Tropics World Heritage Area covers approximately 900,000 ha and is framed by the Great Dividing Range and the 
Coral Sea. Stretching from Cooktown in the north and Townsville in the south this unique World Heritage protected area is 
world renowned for its biological diversity and exceptional natural beauty.

Physical Fitness & Mobility:
A Medium Level of  mobility is required to join this tour. The 
Coach used for our Cape Tribulation, Daintree & Mossman Gorge 
Tour has several steps on entry and passengers will board and 
disembark from the vehicle several times throughout the day. 
The guided walks at Mossman Gorge and Cape Tribulation Beach 
are both considered easy grade and under 1 kilometre return in 
distance.

https://www.downundertours.com/cape-tribulation/cape-tribulation-daintree-mossman/
https://www.downundertours.com/cape-tribulation/cape-tribulation-daintree-mossman/
https://youtu.be/2lrFYRPjTQk
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To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Cape Tribulation & Cooktown Wanderer

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Physical Fitness & Mobility:
A general level of  mobility & fitness is required to join this tour.
The 4WD Coach used for our Cooktown Tour has several steps on 
entry and passengers will need to board and disembark from the 
vehicle several times through out the day.
Walks included are all considered easy and are less than 1klm in 
length. The terrain through out this tour features uneven surfaces 
and step hills and is not suitable for mobility impaired guests.
Please don’t hesitate to contact our reservations team for advice if 
you have any concerns about your ability to join this tour.

What to bring:
• Hat & Sunscreen
• Bottle of Water
• Camera

• 1 small overnight bag  
(no luggage)

$1199 adult (twin share)

$1169 child (7-14yr)   $1475 adult (single) 

Cooktown

Grassy Hill

Cooktown Foreshore Walk

Days of operation:
MAY 4, 8, 11, 15, 19, 22, 26 & 29 JUNE 1, 12, 16, 26 & 30
JULY 3, 7, 10, 14, 21, 24, 28 & 31   AUGUST 4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 21 & 25
SEPTEMBER 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 22, 25 & 29
OCTOBER 2, 5, 9, 12, 16, 19, 23, 26 & 30
NOVEMBER 2, 6, 9, 13, 16, 20, 23, 27 & 30

3 Day/2 Nights

Tour Options:
EX CAIRNS: ......................Departs 6:45am Returns 8.00pm
EX NTHN BEACHES: ........Departs 7:15am Returns 7:30pm
EX PORT DOUGLAS: .......Departs 8:00am Returns 6:45pm

Tour code: CCWD

Experience the very best of the UNESCO World Heritage-listed Daintree National Park, the excitement of the 4WD-only 
Bloomfield Track and the unspoilt beauty and incredible cultural heritage of historic Cooktown on this fully guided and 
accommodated 3 day Tour. Our experienced driver-guide will share knowledge and history as you explore the ancient 
Daintree Rainforest and historic Cooktown. The 3 Day Wanderer is for visitors who have the time to explore our region 
at a more leisurely pace and includes 2 nights’ accommodation in Cooktown at the Sovereign Resort along with meals as 
outlined in itinerary. 

Day 1: Cairns to Cooktown 
Travel north from Cairns along the Captain Cook Hwy 
with stunning views across the Coral Sea to the Daintree 
Rainforest.  Enjoy a 1 hour cruise on the Daintree River 
home of the Estuarine Crocodile before enjoying a tasty 
BBQ lunch, and a guided rainforest walk at the Marrdja 
Botanical Boardwalk. Next stop is the world famous Cape 
Tribulation Beach before we engage 4WD and travel up the 
Bloomfield Track to the beautiful shire of Wujal Wujal.  Enjoy 
a rest stop at the iconic Lion’s Den Hotel (refreshments at 
own expense). Then continue on to Cooktown where there 
is time to relax before a “Welcome to Cooktown’ dinner.
Inclusions: 
• Experienced driver/guide • 1hr Daintree River Cruise
• World Heritage Listed Wet Tropics National Park
• Tasty lunch at Heritage Lodge
• Marrdja Botanical Walk • Cape Tribulation Beach
• 4WD only Bloomfield Track • Lion’s Den Hotel
• Lunch, Dinner & accomm. at the Sovereign Resort

Day 2: Cooktown
Enjoy a tasty breakfast at the resort before discovering 
the township of Cooktown. Our passionate driver guide 
will share the fascinating history of Captain Cooks voyage 
of discovery and time in the region whilst undertaking 
repairs to the HMB Endeavour after striking the reef off 
Cape Tribulation. Visit the National Trust Listed site of 
Reconciliation Rocks,  which marks the first recorded act of 
reconciliation between our First Nations people and Captain 
James Cook. Wander through the Heritage Listed Cooktown 
Cemetery with graves dating back to the 1800’s. In the 
afternoon spend time at the James Cook Museum before 
visiting Grassy Hill Lookout and enjoying the magnificent 
views over the Endeavour River and out to the Coral Sea.
Inclusions: 
• Guided town tour of Cooktown 
• Cooktown Cemetery • James Cook Historical Museum 
• Grassy Hill Lookout 
• Breakfast and accomm. at the Sovereign Resort

Day 3: Cooktown to Cairns
Enjoy a free morning to explore Cooktown at our leisure 
before meeting for a tasty lunch at Nature Powerhouse 
Cafe in the Cooktown Botanic Gardens. The Cafe is home to 
the Vera Scarth-Johnson art gallery  showcasing botanical 
illustrations. We explore the gardens on a guided walk 
viewing many species collected by Joseph Banks and Daniel 
Solander back in 1770. We return to Cairns journeying 
through the Outback savannah country past termite 
mounds and Brahman Cattle.
Inclusions: 
• Guided walk through the historical Botanic Gardens
• Nature’s Powerhouse: Café, Art Gallery & Visitor 

Information Centre
• Black Mountain & Byerstown Lookouts
• Palmer River Roadhouse
• Return journey via the outback
• Breakfast and Lunch

https://www.downundertours.com/cooktown/3-day-cape-tribulation-cooktown-wanderer-2022/
https://youtu.be/FyBKqAwOSLg
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Physical Fitness & Mobility:
A general level of  mobility & fitness is required to join this tour.
The 4WD Coach used for our Cooktown Tour has several steps on 
entry and passengers will need to board and disembark from the 
vehicle several times through out the day.
Walks included are all considered easy and are less than 1klm in 
length. The terrain through out this tour features uneven surfaces 
and step hills and is not suitable for mobility impaired guests.
Please don’t hesitate to contact our reservations team for advice if 
you have any concerns about your ability to join this tour.

What to bring:
• Hat & Sunscreen
• Bottle of Water
• Camera

• 1 small overnight bag  
(no luggage)

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Scenic Cooktown & Outback

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

1 Day Fly/Drive

$556 adult (twin share)  $501 child (7-14yr) 

Cooktown

Grassy Hill

James Cook Museum

Days of operation:
MAY 6, 10, 13, 17, 24 & 31 JUNE 6, 10, 13, 17, 24 & 31
JULY 5, 12 & 26 AUGUST 2, 9, 16 & 23
SEPTEMBER 6, 13, 20 & 27 
OCTOBER 4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 21, 25 & 28
NOVEMBER 1, 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 22, 25 & 29

All passengers make their own way to Hinterland Aviation, 7 Tom 
McDonald Drive, Cairns by 6am to check in for your flight at 6.45am. 
Please reconfirm booking the day before travel.

Tour code: SCO

Tour Options:
Departs: CAIRNS: 6:00am for 6.45am flight
Returns: PORT DOUGLAS: 6.00pm
 NORTHERN BEACHES: 6.45pm
 CAIRNS: 7.15pm

Enjoy a stunning coastal scenic flight from Cairns to Cooktown; catching glimpses of the Coral Sea, World Heritage 
Rainforest and rugged coastline. Arrive and explore historic Cooktown with comprehensive commentary from our driver 
guide as you visit the town’s iconic locations. Enjoy a return coach journey via the Mulligan Highway, seeing the distinct 
difference between the two bordering environments of the Coastal Rainforest and Outback.

Make your own way to Hinterland Aviation [7 Tom 
McDonald Drive, Cairns] for your flight to Cooktown.
Enjoy a scenic flight over the same waters that Captain 
Cook sailed through in 1770. Marvel at the views of 
the Coral Sea, catch glimpses of the Great Barrier 
Reef, rugged coastline, World Heritage rainforest and 
mountains.
Our driver/guide will meet you at Cooktown’s airport then 
our first stop is Grassy Hill. Enjoy the beautiful views of 
Cooktown and surrounds; it was from here Captain Cook 
surveyed his route through the Great Barrier Reef.
We then make our way to the quaint township of 
Cooktown for a guided walk of the Esplanade and its 
many points of interest including Reconciliation Rocks – 
where the first act of reconciliation between Aboriginal 
people and Europeans happened.

We then visit the James Cook Museum, see an original 
anchor and cannon from Cook’s HMB Endeavour amongst 
many other interesting exhibits.
After lunch, explore the Heritage Listed Cooktown Botanic 
Gardens on a guided walk - see living plant specimens 
collected by Daniel Solander and Joseph Banks in 1770.
Travelling the Mulligan Highway, we stop briefly at Black 
Mountain, Byerstown Range Lookout & the Palmer River 
Roadhouse. The outback landscape is dotted with termite 
mounds and many different eucalypt species. Keep an 
eye out for livestock that graze along the roadside before 
we return you to your accommodation.

Inclusion: 
• Experienced driver/guide
• Scenic flight over the Coral Sea
• Driver/guided tour of Cooktown including Grassy Hill
• Heritage listed Cooktown Cemetery
• James Cook Museum
•      • Cooktown Botanic Gardens
• Black Mountain • Return journey via the Mulligan 

Highway

https://www.downundertours.com/cooktown/scenic-cooktown-outback/
https://www.downundertours.com/cooktown/scenic-cooktown-outback/
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To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

This experience is an endorsed product by Tourism 
Australia as part of their Discover Aboriginal Experiences 
program. A cultural journey from coast to rainforest; 
experience the natural beauty of the rainforest & 
discover an ancient culture…
 
Kuyu Kuyu (Cooya Beach): The traditional fishing 
ground of the Kuku Yalanji people has three diverse 
ecosystems: beach, mangrove and coastal reef. Join a 
member of the Kubirri Warra clan on their daily journey 
through these ecosystems to spear and gather food for 
their family. You will be introduced to their traditional 
fishing and gathering techniques that have been passed 
down through generations and are still used today by 
their people.

Mossman Gorge Centre: You are greeted with a 
traditional smoking ceremony conducted by Aboriginal 
people with specialised cultural knowledge to welcome 
people to their land.
Lunch: Enjoy a delicious lunch infused with local flavours 
served in the Mossman Gorge Mayi Café at the edge of 
the rainforest.
Rainforest Walk: Wander through the lush rainforest 
of Manjal Dimbi (Mossman Gorge); home of the 
Kuku Yalanji rainforest people. Experience one of the 
world’s oldest and most beautiful rainforests with your 
Adventure North Australia Aboriginal guide. Enjoy an 
easy walk across boardwalks, tracks and bridges that 
protect the delicate ecosystem and learn about the 
Kuku Yalanji’s people’s special relationship with this 
environment.
Note: Itinerary can operate in reverse due to tides at 
Cooya Beach. 

Tour Itinerary:
• Experienced Aboriginal 

interpretive guide
• 2 hour coast and cultural 

walk with a Kubirri Warra clan 
member at Kuyu Kuyu (Cooya 
Beach)

• Homemade Damper
• Lunch at Mossman Gorge 

Centre

• Traditional Smoking 
Ceremony

• Guided Rainforest Walk at 
Manjal Dimbi (Mossman 
Gorge)

• Return hotel transfers
 

Other Information:
• Minimum age 4 years old
• Medium level fitness required

Tour Options:
ex Cairns & Cairns Beaches
Departs: 7.30am
Returns: 6.15pm

ex Port Douglas
Departs: 9.00am
Returns: 5.00pm

Daintree Dreaming ~ Traditional Aboriginal Fishing

Tour code: ANDD

$266 adult $246 child $1024 family

Cooya Beach

Days of operation:
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

• • •

Physical Fitness & Mobility:
This tour is considered Soft Adventure, the Traditional Aboriginal 
Fishing experience calls for a medium to high level of fitness as 
guests will be walking across Cooya Beach, through mudflats and 
wading through coastal waters up to knee height.  Guests of low 
level fitness would be best suited to choose the Aboriginal Art & 
Culture option.

This is one of the most intimate and authentic Aboriginal Tour experiences in Tropical North Queensland.  A cultural 
journey taking you from coast to rainforest experiencing natural beauty and ancient culture.

https://www.downundertours.com/daintree-rainforest-tours/daintree-dreaming/
https://www.downundertours.com/daintree-rainforest-tours/daintree-dreaming/
https://youtu.be/UocPnSjgEz4
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To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

This cultural experience is part of Tourism Australia’s 
Discover Aboriginal Experiences program; offering 
a unique insight into the Aboriginal Culture, their 
Dreamtime stories and how their history is shared 
through painting. Experience the natural beauty of the 
rainforest & discover an ancient culture in the World 
Heritage listed Daintree Rainforest with an experienced 
Aboriginal guide.
 
Janbal Gallery: Visit Janbal Gallery for a painting class 
with Aboriginal artist, Brian ‘Binna’ Swindley. Learn how 
stories are told through Aboriginal paintings, and paint 
your own canvas to take home. Binna will guide you 
through their painting techniques and share Dreamtime 
stories about animals, environment and language.
Drive through Shannonvale Valley on the way to lunch 
and learn about the ancient Aboriginal ‘highways’ that 
ran through the region.

Mossman Gorge Centre: You are greeted with a 
traditional smoking ceremony conducted by Aboriginal 
people with specialised cultural knowledge to welcome 
people to their land.
Lunch: Enjoy a delicious lunch infused with local 
flavours served in the Mossman Gorge Mayi Café at the 
edge of the rainforest.
Rainforest Walk: Wander through the lush rainforest 
of Manjal Dimbi (Mossman Gorge); home of the 
Kuku Yalanji rainforest people. Experience one of the 
world’s oldest and most beautiful rainforests with your 
Adventure North Australia Aboriginal guide. Take an 
easy walk across boardwalks, tracks and bridges that 
protect this delicate ecosystem. Your Aboriginal guide 
will share details of the special relationship that the Kuku 
Yalanji people have with this unique environment.
Note: Itinerary may operate in reverse.
 

Tour Itinerary:
• Experienced Aboriginal 

interpretive guide
• 1.5 hour Aboriginal Art Class 

at Janbal Gallery inc. your own 
canvas

• Discover the Ancient 
Aboriginal Highways

• Lunch at Mossman Gorge 
Centre

• Traditional Smoking 
Ceremony

• Guided Rainforest Walk at 
Mossman Gorge (Manjal 
Dimbi)

• Return hotel transfers

Other Information:
• Minimum age 4 years old
• Medium level fitness required

Tour Options:
ex Cairns & Cairns Beaches
Departs: 7.30am
Returns: 6.15pm

ex Port Douglas
Departs: 9.00am
Returns: 5.00pm

Daintree Dreaming ~ Aboriginal Art &Culture

Tour code: ANDDJ

$206 adult $167 child $724 family

Janbal Gallery

Physical Fitness & Mobility:
The Coach used for the Daintree Dreaming Tour has several 
steps on entry and passengers will board and disembark from 
the vehicle several times throughout the day. The guided walk at 
Mossman Gorge is considered easy grade and under 1 kilometre 
return in distance.

Days of operation:
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

• • •

Immerse yourself in the ancient Aboriginal culture of the Kuku Yalanji people on this exclusive tour. Join an art class at 
Janbal Gallery with Aboriginal artist Brian ‘Binna’ Swindley where you will learn how their stories are shared through art, as 
well as paint your own canvas to take home.

https://www.downundertours.com/daintree-rainforest-tours/daintree-dreaming-aboriginal-art-culture/
https://www.downundertours.com/daintree-rainforest-tours/daintree-dreaming-aboriginal-art-culture/
https://youtu.be/UocPnSjgEz4
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To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com/private-tours/cape-tribulation-mossman-daintree-private/, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

PRIVATE 
TOURING

Explore the ancient rainforest of Tropical North 
Queensland on an intimate private tour with Down 
Under Tours. Travel in comfort and luxury in a private 
vehicle with your own experienced local guide to share 
our beautiful region and their unique local knowledge.
Our vehicles are chosen specifically to suit private 
touring and for up to 6 passengers to travel in comfort 
and luxury.
If you have a larger group, contact our friendly team 
to enquire about larger vehicles to suit your clients 
needs.

All of our experienced local driver-guides have been 
selected specifically for their extensive local knowledge 
of the area and its history, to ensure a memorable 
experience for your clients. Please advise if you have a 
special interest at time of booking and we will do our 
best to match our guides with your clients interests.
Our experienced team of local experts have created 
our popular Private Tour itineraries on the following 
pages. Please contact our friendly team to discuss 
options for creating an itinerary to suit your clients 
interests.



17Next visit the Daintree Ice Cream Company for a 
refreshing fruit ice cream made from exotic fruits grown 
on their on-site organic orchard.
Cross the river again via ferry and journey to Mossman 
Gorge for afternoon tea. Explore the ancient rainforest 
here on an interpretive walk with your driver-guide. 
Learn about the cultural significance of this ancient 
rainforest to the local Kuku Yalanji people before 
returning to your accommodation.

Your experienced local guide will collect you from your 
accommodation in a luxury vehicle. Start the journey 
north along the picturesque Great Barrier Reef Drive, 
with unique history and stories from your guide. First 
stop is for a 1-hour shared cruise along the mighty 
Daintree River. Learn about the intricate eco-system 
that coexists here between the unique flora and fauna 
that call the Daintree River home, including the elusive 
Saltwater Crocodile. Once on the other side of the river, 
drive through the rainforest to stop for a photo-op at 
Alexandra Lookout.
Take in the picturesque views across the rainforest 
canopy to the Coral Sea. Enjoy a delicious lunch in the 
rainforest before stopping at Cape Tribulation Beach. 
This historic location is significant to Australian history 
and you can explore this isolated beachfront as your 
driver/guide shares their knowledge of this area.

Tour Incusions:
• Private Vehicle
• Experienced local 

driver/guide
• Shared 1 hour Daintree River 

Cruise

• Alexandra Lookout
• Lunch
• Cape Tribulation
• Daintree Ice Cream Company
• Mossman Gorge

Other Information:
• Minimum age 4 years old

What to bring:
• Comfortable clothes &  

walking shoes
• Umbrella (in wet weather)

Tour Options:
ex Cairns, Cairns Beaches, Port Douglas & Silky Oaks

Tour code: CTR-PVT

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com/private-tours/cape-tribulation-mossman-daintree-private/, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Cape Tribulation, Daintree & Mossman Gorge

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com/private-tours/cape-tribulation-mossman-daintree-private/, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Cape Tribulation

Passengers
Pricing

1
1,813

2
1,906

3
1,999

4
2,092

5
2,185

6
2,278

Physical Fitness & Mobility:
A low level of mobility is required to join this tour. The guided 
walks at Mossman Gorge and Cape Tribulation Beach are both 
considered easy grade and under 1 kilometre return in distance.

Take a journey to explore the UNESCO World Heritage listed Daintree Rainforest and discover the history of this secluded 
area. Join your own personal driver-guide to explore Mossman Gorge, cruise the Daintree River, enjoy lunch in the 
rainforest, walk on renowned Cape Tribulation beach and refresh with a local fruit ice cream in the afternoon. Enhance 
your experience of these iconic locations on a Private Tour.

https://www.downundertours.com/private-tours/cape-tribulation-mossman-daintree-private/
https://www.downundertours.com/private-tours/cape-tribulation-mossman-daintree-private/


18 Tour Incusions:
• Private Vehicle
• Experienced local driver/

guide
• Skyrail Rainforest Cableway 

experience
• Free time in Kuranda Village 

(with guide)

• Kuranda Scenic Rail Gold 
Class service

 Includes
~ individual lounge style 

seating
~ local drinks & snacks
~ dedicated hostess for 

carriage

What to bring:
• Comfortable clothes & walking shoes
• Umbrella (in wet weather)

Tour Options:
ex Cairns, Cairns Beaches, Port Douglas

Tour code: KSQ+G-PVT

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com/private-tours/kuranda-skyrail-gold-class-private, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Kuranda, Skyrail and Scenic Rail Gold Class

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com/private-tours/kuranda-skyrail-gold-class-private, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Kuranda

Your personal driver-guide will meet you at your 
accommodation in the morning with a luxury vehicle 
to begin your private tour. Your guide will share their 
local knowledge with you as you make your way to 
Skyrail Smithfield Terminal. Your driver will take you to 
board the Skyrail Rainforest Cableway at 11am for your 
journey soaring over and through the ancient rainforest 
to Kuranda Village. Marvel at the spectacular views 
and take the time to explore the 2 rainforest station 
boardwalks along the way. Once you disembark Skyrail 
in Kuranda, you will be greeted by your driver-guide, 
ready to explore this unique village.

Our private driver-guides are locals with an extensive 
knowledge of Kuranda and the area, and can 
recommend how to spend your time in Kuranda to suit 
your interests; ensuring you a most memorable day. 
Whether your interests lay in wildlife, art & culture, the 
rainforest and more, your private guide can provide 
their local insight to maximise your Kuranda experience.

After exploring the village, your guide will accompany 
you to Kuranda Station to board the historic Kuranda 
Scenic Rail for your return journey on the Gold Class 
service. Gold Class features local drinks and snacks, 
comfortable individual lounge seating and a dedicated 
hostess as you make journey down the rainforest 
mountain. Disembark the Scenic Rail at Freshwater 
Station where your driver-guide meet you with the 
private vehicle to return you to your accommodation.

DEPARTS   PASSENGERS
  1 2 3 4 5 6
Cairns 1,558 1,736 1,914 2,092 2,270 2,448
Cns Beaches 1,620 1,798 1,976 2,154 2,332 2,510
Port Douglas 1,826 2,004 2,182 2,360 2,538 2,716

Get the locals experience of Kuranda with a private tour – including Skyrail Rainforest Cableway and Kuranda Scenic Rail. 
Your experienced local guide will show you around Kuranda Village to suit your unique interests and share their local 
expertise. Whether your interests lay in wildlife, art, culture, history or more, we have an experienced driver/guide to 
accompany you to maximise experience.

https://www.downundertours.com/private-tours/kuranda-skyrail-gold-class-private/
https://www.downundertours.com/private-tours/kuranda-skyrail-gold-class-private/


19Enjoy a delicious lunch with local flavours at the Mayi 
Cafe, with time to explore the Mossman Gorge Centre 
Art Gallery & Souvenir shop. Join a traditional smoking 
ceremony to welcome you to the land, before taking 
the shuttle bus into the rainforest of Mossman Gorge 
itself. Your personal driver/guide will take you on a 
journey along paths and elevated boardwalks, where 
you will learn more about the rainforest as the home of 
the local Kuku Yalanji people. Coexisting for thousands 
of years, the local people lived in harmony with the 
rainforest environment with their extensive knowledge 
being passed through generations of the world’s oldest 
surviving culture. Return to the Centre for your journey 
back to your accommodation in the private vehicle.

This unique private tour offers an intimate insight into 
the Aboriginal culture & Dreamtime stories, as well as 
how they share their history through painting.

Your personal driver/guide will collect you in a private 
vehicle to start your day of discovery. Journey north 
along the famous Great Barrier Reef Drive to the small 
town of Mossman. Visit Janbal Gallery where you will join 
Aboriginal artist Brian ‘Binna’ Swindley for a 1.5 hour 
shared art class. Binna will share stories of his culture, 
it’s history and their Dreamtime stories as you learn 
painting techniques and create your own canvas to take 
home with you.

After the class, travel to Mossman Gorge Centre through 
Shannonvale Valley; learn about the ancient Aboriginal 
‘highways’ that ran through the area here and how they 
were used.

Tour Incusions:
• Private Vehicle
• Experienced local driver/

guide
• Shared 1.5 hour Art Class at 

Janbal Gallery

• Lunch
• Welcome to Country Smoking 

Ceremony
• Driver/guided Rainforest Walk 

in Mossman Gorge

Other Information:
• Minimum age 4 years old

What to bring:
• Comfortable clothes &  

walking shoes
• Umbrella (in wet weather)

Tour Options:
ex Cairns, Cairns Beaches, Port Douglas & Silky Oaks

Tour code: DDJ-PVT

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com/private-tours/aboriginal-art-culture-private/, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Aboriginal Art & Culture

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com/private-tours/aboriginal-art-culture-private/, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Janbal Gallery

Passengers
Pricing

1
1,778

2
1,907

3
2,036

4
2,165

5
2,294

6
2,423

Delve into the ancient culture of local Aboriginal people on this unique private tour. Take a 1.5 hour art class at Janbal 
Gallery with Aboriginal artist, Brian ‘Binna’ Swindley. Binna will share his experiences, his culture and how his people 
share their stories through art. Take your own canvas to take home, learning techniques from Binna. Enjoy lunch before 
venturing into the ancient rainforest of Mossman Gorge to learn about this place as the home of the local Kuku Yalanji 
people.

Physical Fitness & Mobility:
A low level of mobility is required to join this tour. The guided 
walks at Mossman Gorge and Cape Tribulation Beach are both 
considered easy grade and under 1 kilometre return in distance.

19 19

https://www.downundertours.com/private-tours/aboriginal-art-culture-private/
https://www.downundertours.com/private-tours/aboriginal-art-culture-private/
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Book a hands-on experience learning about Aboriginal 
culture on this private tour. Start the day meeting your 
personal driver/guide at your accommodation.

Travelling in a private vehicle, enjoy the scenic Great 
Barrier Reef Drive north past Port Douglas to Cooya 
Beach (Kuyu Kuyu). Here you will meet a Kubirri Warra 
clan member and join them on a shared 2.5 hour coastal 
walk, learning fishing and gathering techniques passed 
down from their ancestors that they still use today to 
source food for their families. Through mangrove and 
low-tide beach environments, discover how the local 
Aboriginal people lived off the land here.

After the walk, we then make our way to Mossman 
Gorge Centre for a delicious lunch infused with local 
flavours. Take time to peruse the art gallery and 
souvenir shop here before a traditional smoking 
ceremony conducted to welcome you to Aboriginal 
land. Take the shuttle bus into the ancient rainforest of 

Mossman Gorge itself where your experienced guide 
will teach you about the special relationship between 
the rainforest here and the local Kuku Yalanji people as 
you walk along paths and elevated walkways.

Once back at the Mossman Gorge Centre, return to 
your private vehicle for your journey back to your 
accommodation after a wonderful day of culture and 
scenery.

Tour Incusions:
• Private Vehicle
• Experienced local driver/

guide
• Shared 2.5 hour coastal 

walk with Kubirri Warra clan 
member

• Lunch
• Traditional Welcome to 

Country Smoking Ceremony
• Rainforest Walk in Mossman 

Gorge

Other Information:
• Minimum age 4 years old
• Medium to High Level of 

fitness required

What to bring:
• Comfortable clothes &  

walking shoes
• Umbrella (in wet weather)

Tour code: DD-PVT

To book or for more information, visit www.downundertours.com/private-tours/traditional-aboriginal-fishing-private/, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Traditional Aboriginal Fishing

To book or for more information, visit www.downundertours.com/private-tours/traditional-aboriginal-fishing-private/, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Cooya Beach

Have a hands-on experience learning about Aboriginal culture on this private tour. Visit Cooya Beach (Kuyu Kuyu) for a 2.5 
hour coastal group walk with a local Kuku Yalanji member to learn hunting and gathering skills and techniques passed 
down through generations that are still used to gather their family’s food today. Enjoy lunch and explore the ancient 
rainforest of Mossman Gorge, learning about the Aboriginal culture and history from your experienced personal guide.

Tour Options:
ex Cairns, Cairns Beaches, & Port Douglas

Passengers
Pricing

1
1,900

2
2,150

3
2,400

4
2,650

5
2,900

6
3,150

Physical Fitness & Mobility:
This tour is considered Soft Adventure, the Traditional Aboriginal 
Fishing experience calls for a medium to high level of fitness as 
guests will be walking across Cooya Beach, through mudflats and 
wading through coastal waters up to knee height.  Guests of low 
level fitness would be best suited to choose the Aboriginal Art & 
Culture option.

https://www.downundertours.com/private-tours/traditional-aboriginal-fishing-private/
https://www.downundertours.com/private-tours/traditional-aboriginal-fishing-private/
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To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Cairns Premium Coach Charter & Bus Hire Provider
Down Under Tours is proud to be the leading coach 
charter & bus hire provider in Cairns & The Great Barrier 
Reef Region.  
With the largest fleet of luxury coaches in the region,  
ranging in size from 20 to 53 seat vehicles, including 
4WD and wheelchair accessible coaches.
Each coach is luxuriously fitted out with large leather 
touring seats,  hardwood timber floors and high-quality 
clarion sound.
We abide by the motto ‘our people make the difference’ 
and strive to set the benchmark for first class customer 
service. Our
people are acclaimed as experts in planning and 
coordination of groups and charters for small to large 
groups, extended charters, and group series programs.

Group Tours & Itineraries
Looking for a ready-made group tour with all your 
attractions included?  
With over 30 years’ experience as the regions premier 
tour operator, we have
some amazing group tours available including:
• Kuranda
• Daintree & Cape Tribulation
• Tablelands

Whatever your needs, Down Under Tours will take care 
of the details.
Contact our experienced groups department to request 
a quote on private charters, group charters or extended 
touring.
Email:  groups@downundertours.com

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Group Charter

https://www.downundertours.com/coach-charter-bus-hire/
https://www.downundertours.com/coach-charter-bus-hire/
https://youtu.be/UzU1b6M41so
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To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Cape Tribulation, Mossman Gorge & Daintree 
Rainforests
The Wet Tropics rainforests of Queensland offer not only 
spectacular scenery with vibrant foliage, rushing waterfalls 
and unique wildlife but also fantastic educational content.
Walk in Captain Cooks footsteps across Cape Tribulation 
Beach or discover the ancient culture of the KuKu Yalanji 
people on a guided rainforest walk with an indigenous 
guide.

Great Barrier Reef
The Great Barrier Reef offers unique educational 
opportunities for Australian students to enter a living 
classroom and discover incredible biodiversity whilst 
learning about environment and sustainability.
Cairns is the closest city to the outer reef and also boasts 
access to 2 nearby islands with educational programs 
Green Island and Fitzroy Island.

Student Coach Transport & Educational Touring
Down Under Tours is the leading student transport and 
educational tour provider in Tropical North Queensland.
Providing coach transport, itinerary planning and 
educational touring programs in Cairns and the Great 
Barrier Reef Region.

We make the safety of your students transport our 
priority.
Every vehicle in our coach fleet comes equipped with 
additional safety features such as
• In market seatbelts
• Real time GPS Tracking
• Driver performance monitoring with real time alerts

Our drivers are all experienced with student travel and:
• Complete compulsory pre-start alcohol breath testing
• Hold Queensland Drivers Authorizations (includes full 

medical and police check)
• Hold Queensland Blue Cards (working with children)

Explore Tropical North Queensland
Ensure your students get the most from their experiences 
in Cairns and Tropical North Queensland.
Our dedicated groups department can assist with itinerary 
planning & attraction booking .
Our driver guides are passionate ambassadors of the 
region and deliver fascinating educational content.

Request a quote or more information
Contact our experienced educational tour team to discuss 
your schools program.
Email: groups@downundertours.com
Phone: (07) 4047 9004
Or submit an enquiry on line: www.downundertours.com/
educational-tours-cairns/

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Educational Tours in Cairns & Great Barrier Reef Region
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To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Planning your event transport
Holding an event in Tropical North Queensland offers some 
unique conferencing, accommodation and offsite venues 
that your clients are sure to love. Coach transportation 
is a necessary requirement for many of these programs. 
Our coaches can provide transport for your delegates 
throughout the region including Cairns , Palm Cove and Port 
Douglas or further afield to Cooktown or Mission Beach.
Down Under Tours are the Business Events transport 
specialists in the far north, with a wealth of experience at 
our fingertips. We have catered to the diverse needs of 
conference and incentive programs ranging from 20 to 6000 
delegates and pride ourselves on providing professional 
transport and touring solutions for project and event 
managers.

Our services for  Business Events include…
Airport Transfers to Cairns, Palm Cove & Port Douglas 
accommodation.
Let your client’s delegates sit back and relax aboard their 
private transfer in a luxury coach.
Our drivers are all passionate local guides and can include 
fascinating welcome to Tropical North Queensland 
commentary for delegates during their transfer.
In addition to coach transport we can also assist you with:
• Meet & Greet Service in Airport Arrivals Hall
• Airport Arrival Coordination
• Environmentally Friendly Carton Water for delegates
Our Australian built large coaches feature underneath 
luggage bays and overhead cabin storage for hand luggage.
For smaller numbers, our coasters come with a 
complimentary luggage trailer.

Offsite Dinners
Fancy including a sunset dinner for your client in a Tropical 
North Queensland Cane Field ?   or is an intimate dinner in 
the Tanks Art Centre better suited to your clients event ?
Let us assist you with reliable luxury coach transport for 
your offsite dinner.  Your delegates will arrive on time in style 
and be safely returned at the end of the night when you 
book your bus transfers with us:
• Point to Point Coach Transfers
• Shuttle Bus Services • Transport Coordination

Touring, Activities & Team Building Experiences
Down Under Tours is the leading day tour operator in 
Tropical North Queensland.
We are blessed to have the magnificent World Heritage 
listed Daintree Rainforest right on our doorstep. 

Looking for optional touring to include for delegates or 
partners? Feed into our existing day touring program with 
options to:
• Kuranda with Scenic Rail & Skyrail  
• Cape Tribulation, Daintree & Mossman
• Indigenous Experiences 
• Wildlife Experiences 

Planning to include a private chartered experience?
Our experienced group touring department can assist with 
creating a personal bespoke experience to suit your clients 
interests, budget and time constraints.
Request a quote or more information
Contact our experienced charter team to discuss your 
program.
Email: groups@downundertours.com
Phone: (07) 4047 9004
Or submit an enquiry on line: www.downundertours.com/
business-event-services-coach-hire/

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Business Event Services ~ Coach Hire
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Express check-in at Skyrail Rainforest Cableway: You 
can go directly to the boarding queue of Skyrail at your 
allocated time as the Kuranda Boarding Pass 
incorporates your Skyrail ticket.
Express check-in at Kuranda Scenic Railway: Kuranda 
Scenic Rail pre-allocated reserved seating - carriage and 
seat numbers are on your Kuranda Boarding Pass. You 
can simply board the Kuranda Scenic Railway at the 
appropriate time.
Highly detailed information of your day: Ensuring 
your day runs smoothly. Includes tour itinerary, timings 
and also handy hints on how to make your day as 
enjoyable as possible. Available in six languages.
Discounts into iconic Kuranda attractions: Including 
Birdworld, Australian Butterfly Sanctuary and Kuranda 
Koala Gardens

Detailed Scaled Map: With a key to highlight points of 
interest such as cafés, attractions, and ATM machines.
Hostess assisted returns from Skyrail Rainforest 
Cableway 

*Go to Skyrail Rainforest Cableway queue to board at your 
allocated time.
‡ Kuranda scenic rail, board at your leisure.

To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.To book or for more information, visit downundertours.com, call 07 4047 9066, or speak to your travel agent.

Kuranda Boarding Pass
Pre-allocated Skyrail Rainforest 
Cableway & Kuranda Scenic Rail 
tickets. Skip the ticket lines*‡

Available in six languages.

https://www.downundertours.com/kuranda-boarding-pass/
https://www.downundertours.com/kuranda-boarding-pass/
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Email: res@downundertours.com

Web: downundertours.com

Agents log-in: agents.downundertours.com 
Login: dut Password: travel99

CONDITIONS: 1. Down Under Tours accepts no responsibility for passengers or their property failing to be at designated points at designated times or for any loss or damage arising out of such failure.  2. The laws of Queensland govern the tour. 3. During a public health emergency, the Chief Health Officer can issue Public Health Directions to assist in containing, or to respond to, the spread of COVID-19 within the 
community. A Direction may include the requirement for passengers/guests to show proof of COVID-19 vaccination or evidence of medical contraindication. 4. Not available from Holloways Beach, Machans Beach and Yorkey’s Knob. 5. A 25% fee applies for any cancellations on day of travel, or for passengers who fail to appear on day of departure. 6. Minimum numbers apply. 7. Tour may operate in reverse. 8. Merchant 
fees apply on all credit card payments. We accept Visa, Master Card & Amex. 8. Price valid to 31/3/2023 and include GST. Down Under Tours Australia A.B.N. 19 011 012 945  •  P.O. Box 5670, Cairns QLD 4870 FOR FULL LIST OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS PLEASE REFER TO www.downundertours.com/conditions

Reservations (6am – 5pm): 

(07) 4047 9066

https://www.downundertours.com/
https://www.downundertours.com/agent-site/
https://www.downundertours.com/conditions/



